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I. INTRODUCTION
The transition of the world economy and its management systems to digital technologies allows to stimulate their development in the direction of the gradient of movement from regional structures to global socio-economic systems. In this case, there are problems that need to be solved both in the technical and humanitarian spheres. It is worth highlighting the digital blockchain technology, which literally broke into the digital management technology, taking to its credit the methods of cryptography, which gave it such qualities as the elimination of unnecessary intermediaries, the integrity and reliability of data, a high degree of data protection from falsification, their openness with the simultaneous ability to save personal data. The fee for these advantages is to attract quite complex and expensive crypto-resistant technologies, which, in turn, require information literacy of the population of the country [4] . As noted in [11] : "the Layman, being in a condition of hybrid reality, regards his existence as a" situation on the alert", constantly feeling vulnerable under the onslaught of large-scale digitalization, extending up to the usual space of life itself. In other words, the digital world, penetrating all existing, has created a digital environment". Solving many problems-automation of accounting of consumed services, their payment, maintenance of personal accounts of users of services, information technologies have generated also the corresponding problems [2] . These include the leakage of personal data, the possibility of unauthorized access and data corruption by attackers, data substitution during transmission, etc.the Solution to such problems can be the use of blockchain and hashchain technologies, which this work is devoted to.
The aim of the work is to develop the application of digital technologies blockchain and hashchain, in relation to socioeconomic systems. In particular, the possibility of using blockchain technology for registration and accounting of the provision and payment of services in the system of housing and communal services in Russia is considered. These structures are the basis of the actually developed system.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Today, the interaction between citizens and suppliers of household goods takes place through management companies, which creates inconvenience for each of the parties. In the system of housing and communal services, the activities of intermediaries are hidden from everyone, and with any inconsistencies in the accounting of supplies and payment for services, it is very difficult to find the cause of the discrepancy.
In addition, intermediaries carry out various types of fraud that harm both suppliers and recipients of services. This contradiction can be resolved by using blockchain distributed registry technology, which is transparent and immutable at the same time [5, 6, 10] . Thus, it is possible to change the interaction of exchange participants in the direction of increasing the transparency of the system and automation of accounting in it [1, 7, 8, 12] . Figure (Fig. 1 ) shows an automated system of accounting, control and payment for services based on blockchain and hash-technology and cryptography. It contains:
− i-x subscribers -consumers of services 1,2,..., kordinary citizens who got used to see in the house electricity and hot water;
− blockchain network 5, or the blockchain of contracts, which contains the data exchange between the subscribers and the management company, contracts, customers, and readings from the counters when paying on the contract; − subscribers providing services: 15,16, M-companies ready to provide ordinary citizens with the above facilities for payment;
− blockchain network 7, which contains data on invoices for payment from subscribers providing services and the fact of payment of these invoices by subscribers-recipients;
− blockchain-network 8, which duplicates the readings of subscribers ' counters in a format suitable for reading by the management company, the service of state services and subscribers providing services;
− MC (management company), performing a role in this scheme, similar to the role of the miner. The difference is that the criminal code within the network is in a single copy and has no competitors. In the future it will be called the MC or just the miner.
Blockchain network is a set of distributed registers of different systems interacting with each other [12] .
At the same time, distributed registers of subscribers consuming services 21, management company 22, ESIA(Unified identification and authentication system.) 23 and subscribers providing services 24 are created. Within the framework of this scheme, the following interactions are carried out:
1. Connection of a new subscriber to the network, conclusion of a service contract , creates :
(1)
Having formed its internal block , it sends it to the network blockchain 5, where the block enters the queue of all those not yet included in the external sides of the chain.
It is assumed that the subscribers are not specialists, and all operations related to the formation of internal blocks, encryption, transfer-receipt of keys, etc.occur automatically.
2.Miner prepares external unit based on the previous hash of the outdoor unit circuit blockchain and data all the internal data queue:
(2) after successful establishment, sends the outdoor unit on the roster, where he becomes part of the blockchain contracts.
3.The service provider finds the internal block addressed to it from the subscriber in the data of external blocks of the blockchain network . He opens it with his secret encryption key , complements his part in the contract data , draws up his internal block (3) and sends it to the network of blockchain, where the block falls into the queue of all not yet issued in the outer side of the chain. 4.Miner prepares external unit based on the previous hash of the outdoor unit circuit and data all the internal data queue: (4) after successful establishment, sends the outdoor unit on the roster, where he becomes part of the blockchain contracts.
5.The subscriber finds the internal block addressed to him from the service provider in the data of external blocks of the network . Opens his secret key , signs the contract data , draws up a new internal block 
after directs the blockchain to the network, where the block enters the queue of all not yet decorated in the outer side of the chain.
6.The miner prepares the external block taking into account the previous hash of the external block of the chain and the data of all internal ones in the queue : (6) after successful formation , sends the external block to the registry, where it becomes part of the blockchain contracts. As a result, the service provider finds the internal block addressed to it from the subscriber in the data of the external blocks of the network . Reveals its secret encryption key is already generated and signed the contract. .
Payment for services
1.The subscriber records the counter data or a counter that supports automatic transmission of readings over the network is read BY. Encrypts with and signs : (7) After forming its internal block , it sends it to the blockchain network, where the block enters the queue of all not yet included in the external blocks of the chain.
2.The miner prepares the external block taking into account the previous hash of the external block of the chain and the data of all internal ones in the queue: ,
after successful formation , sends the external block to the registry, where it becomes part of the blockchain contracts.
3.The service provider finds the internal block addressed to it from the subscriber in the data of the external blocks of the blockchain network . Opens it with his secret encryption key . Based on the data , generates an invoice for services for , encrypts them with a public key and signs (9) Having formed its internal block , it sends it to the blockchain network, where the block enters the queue of all those not yet included in the external sides of the chain. 4 .The miner prepares the external block taking into account the previous hash of the external block of the chain and the data of all internal queued: ,
after successful formation, sends the external block to the registry, where it becomes part of the blockchain contracts. 5.The subscriber finds the internal block addressed to him from the service provider in the data of the external blocks of the blockchain network . Opens the account from the service provider with the secret key and carries out payment through ESIA by means of the personal office.
6.ESIA transfer money to the service provider .
III. AUTOMATION OF ACCOUNTING
The algorithms and schemes above represent a data exchange system that stores the entire history of transactions securely and transparently, and the data of all participants are protected by encryption. In addition, it allows ordinary citizens to establish contact with service providers in a single interface and without hassle, because all the processes of confirmation and transmission are automatic, and all subscribers are protected from fraud, see and can check on what conditions contracts are concluded, what amounts are charged by suppliers, how much money they received from subscribers, etc. [3] .At the same time, the role of management companies is changing, which from intermediaries become participants in the exchange process between different links and can not imperceptibly affect the reporting due to the characteristics of the blockchain [9] .
Due to the possibility of building such a system, the following description of the entities of this system and their interaction is proposed: (DB)data bus BC -Blockchain networks 5,7 and 8, whose description corresponds to the above given in the article. At the same time, blockchain network 5 is BC1, blockchain network 7 is BC2, blockchain network 8 is BC3 21 (DR1)-distributed register of subscribers-consumers of services 22 (DR2)distributed register of management companies 23 (DR3)-distributed register of private offices on the portal of ESIA 24 (DR4)distributed register of service providers ARSMMSthe automated recording system for monitoring and measuring sensors, communication with them via radio to servers of the agencies providing services mnumber of subscribers of service consumers nnumber of services providing For subscribers consumer services fixed apartment counter services (ACn).For subscribers managing companies fixed general house counters (GHCn). The meters can be connected to a common automated monitoring system (ARSMMS). In this case, the information is collected automatically and sent by the system to the common data bus (BD1). In situations where the meters are not connected to a common automated monitoring system, it is possible to implement manual removal of informationsubscribers send meter data manually or through the automated workplace (AW). It is also provided for connection to the system of subscribers who do not have their own counters of services, but whose connection is necessary within the framework of housing and communal relations.
Each subscriber works with the system through an automated workstation (AW). AW automatically communicates with the BC network for data exchange. The functionality of AW includes: algorithms for storing personal data, cryptographic transformation, hashing, the ability to download, update and store the current version of the blockchain network (BC) database to participate in the formation of a distributed registry. If the subscriber is not interested in maintaining the integrity and decentralization of the network, AW has the functionality of data exchange on the state of BC from an authorized server of the state. services (PS) through the personal account in the system of ESIA.
As part of the information exchange, subscribers form internal data blocks. The internal data block is formed by means of AW and contains the addresses of the recipient and the sender, the digital signature of the sender, the timestamp and the minimum comprehensive information about the subject and parameters of the transaction, then the data (information about the counter data, service bills, checks, receipts). Data can be encrypted by means of AW to maintain the privacy.
After forming, the internal blocks are sent to the common data bus(read access to which all subscribers have), and to the queue of other external data blocks that are waiting to be included in the next external BC block.
The external block BC contains a limited-size data-fit array of internal blocks of subscribers, their hash amounts, the hash amount of the previous external block of the chain and its own hard-to-generate hash amount.
When an external block is formed and its hash sum fits the current complexity of the system, it arrives at the common data bus where it is read by the PS server and the aw subscribers involved in the decentralization of the network. Transactions of the external block can be viewed by any subscriber and confirm their existence, in situations where it is necessary to maintain confidentiality, the internal block will be encrypted with an asymmetric encryption algorithm and the subject and parameters of such a transaction will remain secret (addresses, signature, and hash amount will remain public, providing transparency).
Personal account or AW directly accepts the necessary transactions and processes the algorithms corresponding to their subject area.
Public services are a trusted state body whose responsibilities, according to the logic of the General algorithm include: the content and security control of personal user accounts and access channels, providing subscribers with servers that store the current chain of BC blocks and access to these servers, maintaining the health of objects forming external blocks. 
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With the help of such a system, it is possible to implement such types of transactions: billing for the use of the service from SP to SCS or from SP to SCS, payment of the bill for the use of the service through the ESIA site with duplication of the receipt to the BC network, recording a copy of the contract between SP and SCS. The algorithm of formation of the invoice for the use of the service and its payment 1. To start the formation of the account for the service, the network Participant who has the right to do so (SP, MC, SCS), hereinafter "the requesting party", must receive data from AC/GHC (if any) SCS, hereinafter "the receiving party", this occurs either through an appeal to the ARSMMS or the formation of a request through the ESIA network.
1.1. In the first (Fig. 3) in the case of the requesting party sends AC/GHC data to the ARSMMS , that reads the data required AC/GHC, forms them into the internal unit, after, is sent by DB1 to the BC network, is included in the last in the chain of the external unit. As soon as the outdoor unit includes the message data AC/GHC passes the test, the requesting party, automatically reads them from DB1 through the PA or directly with AW.
1.2. In the second case (Fig. 4) the requesting party makes a request in the ESIA system, the request is displayed in the PA or on the AW of the receiving party. The last should read the AC/GHC manually and place them in the internal block data with AW, which will send an internal block DB1 in the network of BC, where he will join last in the queue of the circuit the outdoor unit. As soon as the outdoor unit includes the message data AC/GHC validated, the requester, reads data AC/GHC from DB1 through the PA or directly with AW, automatically.
2. Once the requesting party has received the AC/GHC data (if any), the formation of an account to the receiving party begins. Account data (which is comprehensive information required for payment) are generated in the internal block and sent to DB1, where BC will be included in the last in the chain of the external block. Once it is validated, the receiving party automatically reads the data from DB1 via PA or directly from A, and becomes familiar with the composition of the account.
3. The receiving party shall pay for the account via ESIA, upon successful completion, these receipts of payment sent to the requestor, cekret network warhead way similar to claim 2 of the present algorithm. Receipt of funds by the requesting party occurs normally in accordance with the provisions of the law.
Algorithm of duplication of this agreement for the provision of services
Comprehensive information necessary for the unambiguous identification of the contract of its parties and the subject matter is recorded in the internal unit by both parties and sent to DB1 via WS or PA. In DB1, internal blocks are included in the last open external block. After checking the external unit, contract data is included in the BC network.
A contract is considered to be signed if there are two copies of it in the BC network, each of which is signed by digital signatures of the parties and the hash amounts from the subject of the contract coincide. To cancel the contract, the documents responsible for this operation must also be duplicated in the BC network.
The system operates in four modes: Mode of automated reading of counters of subscribersconsumers of services (SCS).
The SCS apartments are equipped with chips that read data from the meter adapters and convert them into a digital addressable code. Bus DB1 it goes to the automated recording system data of the measuring sensor, which is formed by a radio signal, transmitting the meter readings on the SCS server of the service providing bi-directional data bus DB3 on the data bus DB2. In the structure of service delivery is formed by inner block that contains information about the invoice for payment of the i-th SCS. Then, with the help of the system of forming the outer hash function the BC blockchain network, blocks are inserted in the shared circuit BC. The block data comes to the outputs of all SCS, i.e. a distributed registry is implemented. Only SCS can open the block and get the account data to which the information is sent, but others can confirm the fact of the transaction, the hash of the transaction and its parties. After receiving the invoice, the subscriber must make a payment through the personal account of the state services, the latter pay the amount directly to the SP. Upon receipt of payment, SP issues a receipt for the subscriber's funds, which is sent by DB2 to BC2. The new block is embedded in the BC block chain and sent to all SCS subscribers as a distributed d registry.
The mode of formation accounts for payment for the services of MC and receipt accounts to receive the criminal charge for her services.
In the MC form an electronic invoice for payment of the SCS service MC for keeping houses places in inner block DB5 unit arrives at BC1 where is the external side and the data is embedded in the circuit. So the data comes to the inputs of all subscribers via DB1 in the distributed register DR3, but the unit can only open the subscriber to whom it is addressed. SCS pays the amount indicated in the invoice in the personal office of the state service in the address of the management company. MC generates a receipt for payment from SCS and sends in the form of distributed registry DR2 Mode of questions, complaints, suggestions SCS, etc. In this mode, the SCS form on an electronic form their question on an electronic template, include the template in their internal data block, and send it on the data bus where the block is included in the external circuit of the blocks of the BC3 network, then on the DB6 to the management company. at DB7 in urban structure and DB8 in SP with a distributed registry DR4. The answer forms the MC, the ESIA and SP through the blockchain network BC3 in the form of a distributed registry.
Mode of conclusion of the contract by services with subscribers-consumers of services.
In this mode, the SCS make up the contract for the provision of SCS and include in its internal block, which is received by BC2, where the formation of the outdoor unit and its sub-sequent sending to the registry DR1 all SCS. SCS sign it with your electronic signature and sent back BC2 SP in the register of re.As a result of the work done by the authors, the blockchain technology was integrated into the system of housing and communal services, which has a different quality of service to consumers. The system for the first time in the history of its existence is a new quality of service ,thanks to the methods of cryptography,has solved the problem of equitable provision of services to both consumers and service providers.
